August 21, 2017
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter serves to show appreciation to Gloria Cheng for her work with students as Charles Henderson
Middle School. Gloria was the Chinese Confucius teacher for 7th and 8th graders. She was successful in
enlightening students in the areas of music, cuisine, and dress through various field trips and activities
on the Charles Henderson Middle School campus and in the City of Troy. We are extremely grateful that
we were able to have Gloria last year to expose our students to the Chinese culture.
Kind Regards,
Aaron Brown, III

Dear Qunying, Ms Zhang, Ms. Yang, and Tami:
Thank you Qunying! It was lovely to see you before you leave. Safe
travels home and many thanks for making our Food Festival such a
success.
We are very excited for the Confucius Institute to take part in next year's
event. Ms. Zhang and Ms. Yang we look forward to working with you. Let
me introduce you to our Food Festival chairwoman, Tami Page who is on
this message.
The 31st annual International Food Festival will be Saturday, March
10th, 2018 at the Peanut Festival Fairgrounds. Participants can set up
March 8-10 and should be ready to serve the public by 5:30 pm on the
10th. Food Festival patrons will enter between 6-8 pm on the 10th.
Clean up and departure can start at 8 pm.
Thank you again for your support.
Jennifer
Jennifer Marsden, MD
334-435-3279
jennifer.marsdenmd@yahoo.com

Ms. Yu Wei,
Thank you for letting us play pingpong and Jianzi! I enjoyed learning how to play
Jianzi and also the Pingpong! I hope I can come up and play them again.
Sincerely,
AJ Kavlick

Dear Ms, Wei
Thank you for letting us destroy your classroom.
Thank you for teaching us how to play Jianzi even though I couldn’t get it in the air, and letting us play
Pingpong.
Thank You
Brance Smith (the light skin girl)

Dear Ms. Wei,
Thank you for letting us play Pingpong. I forgot what those soccer things were
called, but hey really rocked. Hope to see you again.
Sincerely,
Wesley

Dear Ms. Wei,
Thank you for letting us use your room and teaching us how to play Jianzi. You
were so nice to us.
Sincerely,
William Miller
PS. I’m the soccer player.

From: Stacy Waldrop <swaldrop@enterpriseschools.net>
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2017 3:11:54 PM
To: Qunying Yuan
Subject: Multicultural Celebration

Hi Ms. Yuan - hope you are having a great school year so far!

I wanted to thank you again for sharing your talents with us during our Summer School
program. The students are still talking about the activities. We are hosting our Multicultural
Celebration again this year and would love for you all to be a part of it again.

We are celebrating diversity in our school system the entire week of October 16-20. On
Thursday, October 19, we will have our Multicultural Celebration for the parents, students, and
community members. Each school is going to have a multicultural table on display to share
various cultures, food and artifacts with those who attend. We are also going to have various
performers to conclude the celebration.

If possible, we would love for you all to have a table again this year and share your many
talents with us. We were also wondering if your students had a traditional Chinese Dragon
performance that they could perform for us that night?

Thanks so much and I look forward to hearing from you soon!

--

--

--

--

From: Stacy Waldrop <swaldrop@enterpriseschools.net>
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2017 3:11:54 PM
To: Qunying Yuan
Subject: Multicultural Celebration
Hi Ms. Yuan - hope you are having a great school year so far!
I wanted to thank you again for sharing your talents with us during our
Summer School program. The students are still talking about the
activities. We are hosting our Multicultural Celebration again this year
and would love for you all to be a part of it again.
We are celebrating diversity in our school system the entire week of
October 16-20. On Thursday, October 19, we will have our Multicultural
Celebration for the parents, students, and community members. Each
school is going to have a multicultural table on display to share various
cultures, food and artifacts with those who attend. We are also going to
have various performers to conclude the celebration.
If possible, we would love for you all to have a table again this year and
share your many talents with us. We were also wondering if your
students had a traditional Chinese Dragon performance that they could
perform for us that night?
Thanks so much and I look forward to hearing from you soon!

From: Linda Tyson
Sent: Friday, October 27, 2017 11:28:10 AM
To: GRP-Welcom to CCC CLUB
Subject: Hi Kai,
Hi Kai,
The food was great, the card is nice, and thanks for writing my name
Linda in Chinese.
Thanks,
Linda

From: Kai Zeng <kzeng@troy.edu>
Date: October 28, 2017 at 00:32:13 GMT+8
To: Linda Tyson <ltysondaniels@troy.edu>, GRP-Welcom to CCC CLUB
<chineseculture@troy.edu>
Subject: Re: Hi Kai,
Thank you very much for your coming!
We'll send you E-mail if there is some activities.
This afternoon, there will be a free workshop on Chinese paper-cutting
in E. L. Lowder Library from 3:00-4:30pm.
Hope you may join us and do some paper-cutting by following Ms. Yu.

From: M. Joann Rouse
Sent: Wednesday, November 15, 2017 2:40 PM
To: Lin Cao <lcao156416@troy.edu>
Subject: RE: Tai Chi video and music

Lin Cao,

Thank you so much for taking the time to teach the Tai Chi class.

In addition, thank you for sending the video and music files, they will be useful for practicing over the
upcoming holiday season.

I have really enjoyed the class.

Best wishes

M. Joann Rouse
I.S. Lecturer, SCOB
IT Society Faculty Adviser
Troy University
231B Bibb Graves Hall
334-670-3157

IT Society
Follow us on

Mrs Zeng, Thank you so much for all your effort! I watched your group’s performance of Chinese song and
Taichi Fan and it went very well. The audience appreciated it also. I hope you heard them clapping
enthusiastically. I hope to have a similar performance at next year’s Multicultural Night! Please tell the
other teacher (is her name Mrs Wei?) thank you also! Have a great day!

Dr. Jennifer Marsden <jennifer.marsdenmd@yahoo.com>

|
Mon 8/14/2017 11:35 AM

Dear Qunying, Ms Zhang, Ms. Yang, and Tami:

Thank you Qunying! It was lovely to see you before you leave. Safe travels home and many
thanks for making our Food Festival such a success.

We are very excited for the Confucius Institute to take part in next year's event. Ms. Zhang
and Ms. Yang we look forward to working with you. Let me introduce you to our Food
Festival chairwoman, Tami Page who is on this message.

The 31st annual International Food Festival will be Saturday, March 10th, 2018 at the
Peanut Festival Fairgrounds. Participants can set up March 8-10 and should be ready to
serve the public by 5:30 pm on the 10th. Food Festival patrons will enter between 6-8 pm
on the 10th. Clean up and departure can start at 8 pm.

Thank you again for your support.
Jennifer
Jennifer Marsden, MD
334-435-3279
jennifer.marsdenmd@yahoo.com

Ms. Yu Wei,
Thank you for letting us play pingpong and Jianzi! I enjoyed learning how to play
Jianzi and also the Pingpong! I hope I can come up and play them again.
Sincerely,
AJ Kavlick

Dear Ms, Wei
Thank you for letting us destroy your classroom.
Thank you for teaching us how to play Jianzi even though I couldn’t get it in the air, and letting us play
Pingpong.
Thank You
Brance Smith (the light skin girl)

Dear Ms Wei,
Thanks for letting us use your classroom and teaching us how to play Chinese
classroom.
Sincerely,
Nutoria Cumpbell

Dear Ms Wei,
Thank you for teaching use Chinese hacky sack and let use your Pingball table.
From Skye Mickie

Dear Ms. Wei,
Thank you for letting us play Pingpong. I forgot what those soccer things were
called, but hey really rocked. Hope to see you again.
Sincerely,
Wesley

Dear Ms. Wei,
Thank you for letting us use your room and teaching us how to play Jianzi. You
were so nice to us.
Sincerely,
William Miller
PS. I’m the soccer player.

May 26, 2017
To whom it may concern:
This letter serves to show appreciation to Lili (Sarah) Hu for her work with
students at Charles Henderson Middle School. Sarah was the Chinese Confucius
teacher for 7th and 8th graders. She was successful in enlightening students in the
areas of music, cuisine, and dress through various field trips and activities on the
Charles Henderson Middle School campus and in the city of Troy. We are
extremely grateful that we are able to have Sarah this year to expose our students
to the Chinese culture.
Kind regards,
Aaron Brown

From: Stacy Waldrop <swaldrop@enterpriseschools.net>
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2017 3:11:54 PM
To: Qunying Yuan
Subject: Multicultural Celebration

Hi Ms. Yuan - hope you are having a great school year so far!

I wanted to thank you again for sharing your talents with us during our Summer School
program. The students are still talking about the activities. We are hosting our Multicultural
Celebration again this year and would love for you all to be a part of it again.

We are celebrating diversity in our school system the entire week of October 16-20. On
Thursday, October 19, we will have our Multicultural Celebration for the parents, students, and
community members. Each school is going to have a multicultural table on display to share
various cultures, food and artifacts with those who attend. We are also going to have various
performers to conclude the celebration.

If possible, we would love for you all to have a table again this year and share your many
talents with us. We were also wondering if your students had a traditional Chinese Dragon
performance that they could perform for us that night?

Thanks so much and I look forward to hearing from you soon!
--

--

--

--

From: Stacy Waldrop <swaldrop@enterpriseschools.net>
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2017 3:11:54 PM
To: Qunying Yuan
Subject: Multicultural Celebration
Hi Ms. Yuan - hope you are having a great school year so far!
I wanted to thank you again for sharing your talents with us during our
Summer School program. The students are still talking about the
activities. We are hosting our Multicultural Celebration again this year
and would love for you all to be a part of it again.
We are celebrating diversity in our school system the entire week of
October 16-20. On Thursday, October 19, we will have our Multicultural
Celebration for the parents, students, and community members. Each
school is going to have a multicultural table on display to share various
cultures, food and artifacts with those who attend. We are also going to
have various performers to conclude the celebration.
If possible, we would love for you all to have a table again this year and
share your many talents with us. We were also wondering if your
students had a traditional Chinese Dragon performance that they could
perform for us that night?
Thanks so much and I look forward to hearing from you soon!

From: Linda Tyson
Sent: Friday, October 27, 2017 11:28:10 AM
To: GRP-Welcom to CCC CLUB
Subject: Hi Kai,
Hi Kai,
The food was great, the card is nice, and thanks for writing my name
Linda in Chinese.
Thanks,
Linda

From: Kai Zeng <kzeng@troy.edu>
Date: October 28, 2017 at 00:32:13 GMT+8
To: Linda Tyson <ltysondaniels@troy.edu>, GRP-Welcom to CCC CLUB
<chineseculture@troy.edu>
Subject: Re: Hi Kai,
Thank you very much for your coming!
We'll send you E-mail if there is some activities.
This afternoon, there will be a free workshop on Chinese paper-cutting
in E. L. Lowder Library from 3:00-4:30pm.
Hope you may join us and do some paper-cutting by following Ms. Yu.

From: M. Joann Rouse
Sent: Wednesday, November 15, 2017 2:40 PM
To: Lin Cao <lcao156416@troy.edu>
Subject: RE: Tai Chi video and music
Lin Cao,
Thank you so much for taking the time to teach the Tai Chi class.
In addition, thank you for sending the video and music files, they will be useful for practicing over the
upcoming holiday season.
I have really enjoyed the class.
Best wishes
M. Joann Rouse
I.S. Lecturer, SCOB
IT Society Faculty Adviser
Troy University
231B Bibb Graves Hall
334-670-3157
IT Society
Follow us on

Mrs Zeng, Thank you so much for all your effort! I watched your group’s performance of Chinese song
and Taichi Fan and it went very well. The audience appreciated it also. I hope you heard them clapping
enthusiastically. I hope to have a similar performance at next year’s Multicultural Night! Please tell the
other teacher (is her name Mrs Wei?) thank you also! Have a great day!

Dr. Jennifer Marsden <jennifer.marsdenmd@yahoo.com>

|
Mon 8/14/2017 11:35 AM

Dear Qunying, Ms Zhang, Ms. Yang, and Tami:

Thank you Qunying! It was lovely to see you before you leave. Safe travels home and many
thanks for making our Food Festival such a success.

We are very excited for the Confucius Institute to take part in next year's event. Ms. Zhang
and Ms. Yang we look forward to working with you. Let me introduce you to our Food
Festival chairwoman, Tami Page who is on this message.

The 31st annual International Food Festival will be Saturday, March 10th, 2018 at the
Peanut Festival Fairgrounds. Participants can set up March 8-10 and should be ready to
serve the public by 5:30 pm on the 10th. Food Festival patrons will enter between 6-8 pm
on the 10th. Clean up and departure can start at 8 pm.

Thank you again for your support.
Jennifer
Jennifer Marsden, MD
334-435-3279
jennifer.marsdenmd@yahoo.com

